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   Morsecodians                          Keeping Morse-code  

                                                                            Alive           

THE NEXT MEETING WHICH WAS DUE TO BE 

HELD ON 18TH FEBRUARY 2013 AT THE  

ROSEMOUNT HOTEL HAS BEEN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

POSTPONED UNTIL 18TH MARCH 2013 
 

DUE TO BOTH THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY  

BEING UNAVAILABLE TO ATTEND.   

Thanks to API, our sponsor. 

                                The double-lever Piergraph No 2 key   
                                     
Originally made by Robley and Tough of Perth Western Australia in 1920 and                     

replicated by Phil Boyle  http://www.qrz.com/db/G0NVT           
 

Photos by Herman Willemsen                                                                  Story on Page 2 
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A VERY FINE REPLICA OF THE DOUBLE-LEVER PIERGRAPH NO.2  

by  

Morsecodian Herman Willemsen VK2IXV 
 

 

On page 5 of the Morsecodians Messenger newsletter of October 2012 it reads:  

“ The Piergraph Semi-Automatic key in the June 2012 Morsecodian newsletter raised quite a stir         

world-wide amongst key collectors and folk skilled in copying rare unusual keys.  It will be interesting to 

see if any copies make it onto the key market.” 

 
               The answer to that is YES, as I have now added a replica Piergraph bug to my collection. 
 

 
It all started in August 2012, when the British artisan key-maker Phil Boyle (Amateur Radio c/s G0NVT) 

asked me if I was interested in a replica of the Piergraph No.2 bug. This rare bug, made in Western     

Australia in 1920 by Robley and Tough, is presently on show 1) at the Wireless Hill Museum in               
Applecross, which, by the way, was the first location of the Maritime Coast Radio Station Perthradio,    

radio call sign VIP. 
 

 

Because of my past association with Perthradio 2) and being a Morse key collector, how could I possibly 
refuse Phil’s offer. 

Phil Boyle said that he obtained some dimensional information about the Piergraph No.2 from Australia 
and this, together with analysis of photographs of the key, gave him enough information to produce a 

good replica. 
I certainly was not disappointed when on 7 December 2012 the bug arrived at my doorsteps.                    

It is an absolute beauty.   

Its base has been machined from a piece of cast iron, the remaining components are of lacquered brass 
with contacts of coin silver and it has Perspex paddles. 

 
I gave it a thorough road test and it sends a nice drop of Morse.   

 

The Piergraph No.2 bug is quite unusual in appearance, as in contrast with other bug keys, the pendulum 
arrangement could be called “back to front”. This is because the pendulum’s mainspring is fixed to a post 

between the two terminals at the back of the key’s base and the pendulum weight is located at the other 
end towards the finger-pieces. It is therefore very easy to slip the pendulum weight on and off.   

 
The circuit closer of this bug although unusual in shape is very effective.   

 

Phil not only reproduced the original pendulum weight, but also added an extra (heavier) weight. The 2 
weights give this replica Piergraph No.2 bug definitely a more flexible and wider range of speed control.  

 
My only observation is that perhaps the diameter of the weights could have been made slightly smaller. 

In their present form, the weights can only be shifted halfway down the pendulum, as they are too large 

to go past the dot spring. 
 

                                            See a demonstration of the Piergraph by its maker on YouTube:  
                                                        http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ba37dpNFDso  

 

 
Footnotes 

 

The Museum’s Piergraph No.2 bug is one of the keys which the late Dave Couch donated to the Wireless Hill      

Museum at Applecross several years before he became a SK in 2009. 

Herman worked for the OTC Coast Radio Service in various capacities from 1966-1969.                                            

He was OIC of Perthradio VIP from 1992-1995.  

            (VIP was relocated to Gnangara in 1967). 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ba37dpNFDso
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               SILENT KEY.                       PHOTO—PAGE 6. 

 

                        VK1RY— FREDERICK  WILLIAM NORMAN RYAN— B.E.M                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 

We were saddened to hear of the passing of Fred on 2 November, 2012. Born in Prahran, Victoria on 14 June, 1920, he 

joined the PMG’S Department and was appointed as a Telegraph Messenger at Richmond, Victoria, on 16 March, 1936 –     

a few months short of his 16th birthday.  In 1937 Fred joined the Telegraphist-in-training course and after successfully    

completing the course, was appointed as a telegraphist at the CTO Melbourne. 

 

In the early part of World War 2 he commendably volunteered as a part-time soldier, notwithstanding that he was in a     

protected industry at the time. This was a time of many and high volume Morse circuits, and Fred was an avid operator. He 

was very skilful, and was equally good as a manipulative operator on machine circuits. 

Fred transferred to the Townsville Post Office at the end of December, 1949 and remained as a telegraphist until 1951. After 

obtaining his supervisory qualifications he transferred to Charleville, Queensland, as a supervisor until 1954. 

Promoted again in 1954 he transferred to Canberra Telegraphs (Canberra CTO), where he was TOIC, or Traffic               

Officer-in-charge of this important and busy office. We understand Fred had Third Division status when he was a messenger 

at Richmond, but decided to sit the NSW Leaving Certificate, and did so during 1962/63. 

In 1964 Fred was promoted to the former Department of External Affairs (now Foreign Affairs and Trade), and remained 

with them until his retirement in 1981. His work was as a specialist in Communications and he took turns with a few other 

senior supervisors, managing the department’s large Communications Centre, which operated round the clock. The Centre 

serviced all the Australian overseas diplomatic missions with exchanges of large volumes of cables, frequently of a highly 

sensitive nature. This would suit Fred as he was well able to maintain confidences. He had been good staff manager in the 

PMG, and he was equally capable in this role. 

 

During his time in Canberra, he was on several occasions an ad-hoc Diplomatic Courier, carrying official documents to our 

missions in many countries. Fred was also appointed as Officer in charge of the Washington Embassy Communications 

Centre where he spent three years. Later Fred served in the same role at the London High Commission Communications 

Centre for a further three years. Fred was promoted several times with this department before retirement in 1981/82. 

At the end of December, 1981 Fred was awarded the British Empire Medal for outstanding public service, but he was not 

one to broadcast the fact. 

 

To digress - from about 1964/65 Fred passed his Amateur Radio General Certificate of Proficiency, and held the call-sign, 

VK1RY all his life. Fred loved telegraphy and radio communications and became highly proficient. He was good enough to 

be an engineer, many of us believed. Although he owned commercial amateur equipment, he was most capable of designing 

and constructing equipment when he felt the need. He was busy on the air with mostly Morse (CW) contacts and had    

schedules with people with whom he became friendly, worldwide.  But to Morsecodians around Australia he may have been 

best known for building and putting into service a little device (a dial-up instrument) that allowed former telegraphists and 

radio operators, the chance to use the telephone system using  Morse code. Many older operators had years of enjoyment 

through this medium, and contacted each other around Australia utilising out-of-hours cheaper phone rates. 

 

From the 1980’s Fred, accompanied by several other former telegraphists, spent a few seasons around Anzac Day periods at 

the old Overland Telegraph Station (OTS) at Alice Springs. With the valued assistance of Telstra technicians Fred was able 

to put his device and knowledge to good use. The OTS was connected for ten or so days at a time with the National Science 

and Technology Centre (Questacon) in Canberra, where Morse operators at either end would accept messages from the  

public, and transmit them free of charge over the line. The received telegraph messages were mailed from each destination, 

and this became hugely popular with tourists in both areas. 

Fred restored quite a few items of equipment at Alice Springs and even today the Sydney Morsecodians still offer the same 

service each year to visitors to Alice Springs – but they are now connected to the Powerhouse Museum in Sydney.       

Morsecodians from other States have conducted their own exhibition transmissions from Alice Springs to their capital cities. 

(Fred also took his turn in Canberra working at the “other” end of the Alice Springs line). Fred drove tens of thousands of 

miles in his “Coaster” van to all points of communications interest. The van was fully equipped with mobile amateur radio 

gear. 

Fred remained a reasonably active amateur or “ham” as his life progressed. His last schedule was held just two days before 

his passing with a former friend and Melbourne telegraphists, Geoff Butterworth – VK3ED.   Fred was much respected in 

the Communications community and certainly by staff who worked for him.  He was highly intelligent, approachable and an 

all round good, decent man . He had an excellent sense of humour, and liked to solve problems even if they were not his 

own.  Alison, his wife of 57 years, was outstanding in her long support of him,  and certainly so in the last six years of 

Fred’s life where he underwent dialysis three times a week at local Canberra hospitals.  Both she and Fred were stoic and 

uncomplaining. Fred also leaves a son, Ian, and a strong and supportive group of close Canberra relatives. 

 

We will miss you Fred, and we salute you and Alison, both. 

 

(Provided by Allan Moore, one-time Melbourne/Canberra telegraphist and friend of Fred and Alison for over 50 years). 

       .-.-.        …-.- 



President  Terry Keays  (08) 9279 4696 

Vice-President Charlie Spalding       (08) 9293 8140 

Secretary  Richie Bright  (08) 9276 6936 

Asst. Secretary Allan Greenslade (08) 9390 5410 

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday in February, June  

 October each year in the Rosemount Hotel, North Perth. 

Postal Address:   The Secretary 

Morsecodians Fraternity of Western Australia (Inc.) 

475 Crawford Rd Dianella WA 6059 

Newsletter Editor:  Larry Rice  

 

Club email: jarbright  tadaust.org.au 

 

Newsletter email: oseagram iinet.net.au 

 

 Website: http://bit.ly/bqWW3W  
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       Fred Ryan     RIP   

     

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     

                                               

                                     Photo taken at Willamstown, Victoria, when we had the 140th Anniversary celebrations 

                                              of the first telegraph line in Australia  (and the Southern Hemisphere),  

                                                    between Melbourne and Williamstown on 7 and 8 April 1994. 

                                                  Photo supplied by Allan Moore. 

 

Gwen, wife of renowned Morsecodian Barrie Field  

for almost 60 years,  passed away suddenly and                               

unexpectedly  on 27th October 2012.          RIP Gwen 

  1930’s Victorian police radio patrol video using sounder and radio morse to catch robber. 

   http://aso.gov.au/titles/sponsored-films/victorian-police-radio-patrol/clip1/ 

http://aso.gov.au/titles/sponsored-films/victorian-police-radio-patrol/clip1/

